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- 1 Dedmond Says Plans Laid
For Three-Scho- ol Council

Highest Prize
is Captured
By Jewelers
Wentworth and Sloan jewelry

Dixiecrats
Slate Meet
In Memphis

CHARLOTTE, Oct. 18 (UP)t

States' Rights
The Philanthropic assembly

will discuss states' rights at
its meeting this evening ai
7:30 in Phi hall New East
building. .

This evening's bill states that
the theory of stales' right as
set forth in the constitution
should be upheld and that the
human rights provisions of the
Declaration of Independance
should be respected.

The bill concludes that civil
rights can best be handled un-
der local self government and
that the 10th amendment to

the "constitution "is as" im-

portant as the 14th."

A Greater University of North
Carolina student council to dis-cus- s

and iron out problems of the
three schools involved is now in
the planning stage, Student Body
President Jess Dedmond said
yesterday.

To meet three times a year,
once in the fall, winter, and

spring, the council would discuss
and try to iron out mutual diffi-
culties. Different phases of stu-

dent government would be gone
over and ideas would be ex-

changed.
A meeting Saturday, following

a luncheon at the Carolina Inn,
arose from an earlier discussion

Yackety Y'ack Beauties
To Have Pictures Made
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store won first prize in the Chapel
Hill Merchants' association's win-
dow display contest which was
judged Saturday.

The first prize of $10 was given
to Wentworth and Sloan for their
original window display, featur-
ing the "Choo Choo" train. The
miniature engine, representing
'Choo Choo Charlie Justice is
pulling the Carolina victory train
down the field. The train is made
up of four cars representing the
Carolina games played this season
with the score for each posted
on its respective car. Beyond the
goal posts are three silver bowls;
one filled with sugar, another with
gotton, and the third with oranges.
The window was further decor-
ated with individual pictures of
the football team, pennants, and
two 'signs welcoming State and
the Carolina grads.

The sec6nd place prize of $5
i ii - i : ti

by student leaders from the Uni-
versity and State college on a
way to stamp out vandalism and
create more good will between
the two schools.

Dedmond explained that such
a council might to some extent
standardize student government
proceedings and enhance the so-
cial life of the University, State
and Woman's college. Plans were
also discussed to send represen-
tatives to the State Legislature
when it convenes.

It was suggested that the meet-
ings should alternate between
the three schools, with the chair-
man for each meeting chosen
from the school which is host.

Present at the meeting Satur-
day were Dedmond, Fred Kem-da- ll,

president of the State stu-
dent body, and Martha Fowler,
president of the student body of
WCUNC. Other representatives
present were Marilyn McCollum,
Susan Dawson, Fran Fulcher,
and Nell Jones of WCUNC; W. C.
English and Preston Andrews, of,
State; and Page Harris, Bob Kir-b- y,

and Bill Mackie of the; Uni-

versity.

Pharmacy Seniors

- macy for its unique display of a

Rhodes Scholars
Set to Compete
In Tests Dec. 12
From 15 applications for Rhodes

scholarships five candidates were
selected to represent the Univer-
sity at the state meeting in Ral-
eigh scheduled for Dec. 12. The
candidates are Robert Butman.
Washington; William Robert
Coulter, Washington; Jess Ded-mon- d,

Cliffside; Charles Dennis
Dixon, Belmont; and Robert Mc-

Allister, Raleigh.
A five-ma- n committee, headed

by C. P. Spruill, dean of General
college, and including Fred Weav-
er, Cecil Johnson, and William
Wells selected the candidates
from applications. These five stu-

dents will meet in Raleigh Dec.
12, to compete with approximately
15 other applicants for the schol-
arship. Each candidate will be
judged by a 15-m- an board ap-

pointed by trustees of Rhodes
scholarship, and will be judged
on the basis of records, letters,
and personal interviews.

From this group of 20, two
will be chosen to represent North
Carolina in the final meeting for
selecting the winners to be held
either in Columbia or Atlanta.

LOUISE LAMONT AS "MAMA." and Julia Johns as "Dagmar"
(left and right in the Carolina Playmaker production of John
Van Druten's comedy, "I Remember Mama." which will be
presented at the Playmaker theater tomorrow through Saturday
evenings at 8:30. The play is the first major production of the
new Playmaker season.

Tickets Going Fast
For Playmaker Show

A Southwide conference will be
held in Memphis, Tenn., some
time before the Nov. 2 general
election to consider setting up the
State's Rights Democrats as a
permanent political party, a
spokesman said today.

David Clark, Charlotte pub
lisher and an of the
North Carolina State's Rights
Democrats, said it is "absolutely
silly' to believe that Southern
ers will return to the Democrat
ic party fold.

In a statement issued at party
headqquarters here, he added:

So vicious and so insulting
have been the attacks upon the
State's Rights Democrats by of
ficeholders and certain news
papers including that of Jona-
than Daniels, who aspired to Tru-
man's cabinet that a call has
been issued for a Southwide con-

ference at Memphis, at which
consideration is to be given to
establishing the State's Rights
Democrats as a permanent party."

Daniels, editor and publisher
of the Rale"igh, News and Observ-
er, declined comment. He was a
wartime aide to President Roose-
velt and has served as an unof-
ficial advisor on Mr. Truman's re-

cent campaign trips.
Clark said most of the voters

of the South will transfer their
allegiance to the new party if
Mr. Truman is elected and con-

gress makes "any effort" to enact
the civil rights program.

Clark attacked Army Secre-
tary Kenneth Royall and Sen.
Clyde R. Hoey, (D. N.C.) and
said they were among state Dem-

ocratic leaders who tried to im
pugn, the motives of the State's
Righters.

Raleigh Woman
Cancels Party
For Margaret
RALEIGH, Oct. 18 (UP) Mrs.

Charles Bradshaw, a classmate
of Margaret Truman, said today
she had called off a cocktail party
"by official decree" with she had
planned to give tonight for the
president's daughter here.

She said state Democratic of-

ficials asked her to cancel the
cocktail party for Miss Truman,
her classmate when both girls
attended Gunston Hall in Wash-
ington, D. C. She had invited
guests to the affair at 10 o'clock
tonight in the hotel where the
president and his family expect-
ed to stay.

Mrs. Bradshaw said the party
was "just called the wrong thing."

Duncan Releases
Names of Staff
For 1949 Yack

smau lootoan neia sruaaea witn
pipe-clean- er ball players. Four of
the twenty entrys the Electric
Construction company, the Uni-
versity Florists, Danziger's res-

taurant, and Huggins' Hardware
store received honorable men-
tion.

Individualism
Under Socialism
Defined By CPU
Four definitions for Socialism

were offered at the regular CPU
meeting in Graham Memorial
Sunday night.

The first proposal was "Social-
ism is the social ownsership of
the means of producing the
wealth of the nation, all individ-
uals being equal in relationship to
the ownership of the means of
production."

The second definition, and least
attacked, was "Socialism is an
under which the basic sector of
the national economy is nation-
alized, the stale power belongs to
the working class, and where pro-

duction is planned in the inter-
ests of the-majorit-

The third definition was the
broadest' of the four, and the last
was a quotation from the Amer-
ican Socialist, Daniel De Leon.

By Don Maynard
Final entries for the 1949 Yack

beauty contest have been turned
in and contestants are being no-

tified for their picture appoint-
ments, Yack officials said yester-
day.

The proofs will be sent to John
Robert Powers, New York model

Wells Announces
UVA Quiz Show
Slated Tomorrow
The weekly UVA quiz show

will be held tomorrow night this
week instead of tonight, UVA
president Hugh Wells announced
yesterday.

The change from Tuesday to
Wednesday night is to prevent
any disruption of the fraternity
rushing schedule, Wells said. Also,
Wednesday night's show will be
a test to see if students prefer the
weekly quiz shows on Wednes-
days.

Bob Allison, radio announcer of
station WTIK in Durham, will
serye a master of ceremonies.
All veterans are invited to come
and bring guests.

Things got off to a good start
when the Stacyites awoke one
morning to find tied to every door
a shipping tag with a penny
sucker attached. The inscription
read, "Don't be a sucker vote
for Rod Nicol."

The other candidates asked
themselves en masse, "Who is
dis guy Nicol to try and make
monkeys out of us." Before night-
fall political fever had spread like
wildfire. Every man in Stacy
knew full well it would be nip-and-tu- ck

right down to the finish
line.

The trio of Wolff for president,
Cuthberson for vice-preside- nt and
Wilson for secretary-treasur- er

wasted no time in organizing
their S.O.T. (Stacy On Top) party,
the main plank of their platform
being the insurance of "laundry
pickups at a more convenient
hour."

After Nicol came back with
(See DORAf, page 4)

Stacy Freshmen Square Off
For Political Shenanigans

. By Mark Sumner
John W. Parker, business man-

ager of the Carolina Playmakers,
announced late yesterday that
season ticket holders who have
not exchanged their ticket stubs
for reserved seats to "I Remem
ber Mama" had better do so at
the first opportunity.

"Tickets have sold very rapid-
ly, and Friday and Saturday
night's tickets are nearly gone,"
he said, "but we still have a few
good seats for Wednesday and
Thursday nights."

"I Remember Mama" is sched-
uled for presentation tomorrow
through Saturday evenings at
8:30 in the Playmaker theater.
It is the first major production
of the Playmakers' new season.

Assistant technical director
Gorden R. Bennett released the
names of the various technical
crew members who will work on
the production. Bennett has sup-

ervised the scenery . building
which includes a 24-fo- ot revolv-
ing stage.

The lighting crew, headed by
James Byrd, includes Erie Hall,
Murray McCain, Dan Mclntyre,
Charles Morrell, and Marjorie
Cameron. Marty Jacobs is stage
manager, and John Kirkman is
assistant stage manager.

The stage crew includes: Rob-

ert Barr, Mac Shaw, Kin Kinney,
and Danny Hughes. -

Edsel Hughes is general crew
chief, and the members of the
shop .crew are: Hal Shad well,

David Samples, Sidney Shertzer,
and members of the dramatic art
65 technical course.

The property crew includes:

agency head, who will act as
judge. The queen will be crown-
ed at the Grail dance ta be held
Nov. 20

In the list of 79 entrants and
their 38 sponsoring organizations
are: Jenny Trout, Aquinas Club;
Barbara Bess, Ann Green .aid
Jean Rankin, Alderman dorm;
Eleanor Young, Ann Royster and
Grace Blades, ADPi; Svea Ogg,
Jean Snyder and Barbara Thomas
Alpha Gamma Delta.

Joan Lucas, Judy Nunnally and
Norma Jean Dew, Alpha Tau
Omega; Anne Bumgardner, Pat
Frizell and Mary Louise Powe,
Beta Theta Pi; Nan Reid, Carolina
Quarterly; Didi Gant, Frances
Powe and Jean Frances Cara-he- r,

Chi O; Peggy Misenheimer,
Louise Horner and June Crokett,
Chi Phi.

Betty Long and Mary Neeley,
CICA; Helen Bouldin, Gene Hines
and Weddy Thorpe, DKE; Yvonne
Steward, Grimes dorm; Betty
Smith, Betsy Ross and Martha
Manning, Kappa Alpha; Claudia
Lee, Betty Lokey and Anne Le-wall-

Kappa Sig; Pat Hardwick
and Sally Jackson, Lambda Chi.

Muriel Fisher, Gene Denbo and
Carolyn Kimsey, Mclver dorm;
Musette Brown and Ann Cooper
Knight, Minataurs; Bonnie Thrash
and Marilyn Stanley, Monogram
Club; Becky Holton, New East;
Margery Norris and Camille Jon-
as, Order of Golden Bear.

Anna Black, Sue Walton and
Elizabeth Myatt, Pi Phi; Jackie
Lewis, Charleen Greer and Jean
Marie Lester, Phi Delta Theta;
Becky Toms and Lorraine How-

ard, Phi Gamma Delta; Mary
Pegram and Audrey Donnan, Phi
Kappa Sigma; Eloise Jacobi, Pi

IT.amMa Phi
Barbara Payne and Helen Harp

er, Sigma Pi Epsilon; Fran Angas,
Mike Merker and Ann Gamble,
Sigma Chi; Sarah Jean Farlowe
and Mary Leah Thorne, Sigma
Nu; Becky Huggins and Feme
Hughes, Sound and Fury; Mecia
Eure, Mary Locke Craig and Rose
Field, Spencer dorm.

Martha Hughes and Mary Mc-Neas- e,

Smith dorm; Rita Adams,
Stacy dorm; Majorie Ann White-hurs- t,

Tarnation;- - Betty Sue Jac-
obs, Elizabeth Hellen and Madge
Crawford, Town Girls' Associa-
tion; Barbara Young, Town Mens'
Association; Molly Craig, Stray
Greek; Mary Lorrimer, White-
head dorm; Peggy Martin, Yack-
ety Yack.

Benjamin Frank Kilpatrick, pres
ident; Richard Bowen, Walter
Carnes, John Baker, vice-presiden- t;

Baird Sills, Gibbon McNee- -

ly, Morris Moser, Edwin Boland-er- ,
secretary-treasure- r.

Aycock: Larry McAllister, John
Neal, Walter Winius, Bill Payeff,
Chic Burroughs, president; Geo-

rge Sibold, Fred McKee, Bill
Moon, vice-preside- Joe Kumpe,
Everett Huffham, s e c r e tary-treasur- er.

Graham; Ralph Basnight, Love
A. Coman, president; Charles Cog- -

gin, elected by acclamation for
vice-preside- Leon Cowan, The-

odore Graham, Ed Anthony, G. C.
Carpenter, Roy Buckman, secret-

ary-treasurer.

Stacy: Charles Wolff, Rod Nicol,
Bob Shuman, Bud Small, Sid
Hoots, George Blackwelder,
Frank Redding, Johnny Smither-
man, president; Mac White, Bill

(See ELECTIONS, page c)

Name Hawkins
As New President

Hal Hawkins, of Statesville,
has been elected president of the
senior class in the School of Phar-
macy. Other officers elected were
Daniel Rhodes, vice-preside- and
John Rancke, secretary-treasure- r.

Junior class officers are Sher-
wood Parrish, president; Ed Hoy-l- e,

vice-preside- nt; Robert Scharff,
secretary-treasure- r, and Gene
Sherard, chaplin.

Sophomore class; William Val-kenbur-

president; Robert Al-

len, vice-preside- and William
Griffin, secretary-treasure- r.

Freshman class; Harry Hauss,
president; Robert Fairley, vice-preside- nt,

and Mary Francis Par-
sons, secretary-treasure- r.

Coffee Klatsch
Slated Tonight
The YWCA-sponsore- d Coffee

Klatsch will have Miss Salud
Rafols, former student at the Uni-

versity of Manila, as speaker to-

night at 7:30 m the
Miss Rafols will lead an inform-

al discussion of social, political
and educational conditions in Ma-

nila. She received her AB in ed-

ucation from the University of
Manila and later served as coun-
cilor for women students and as-

sociate professor of education
there.

Miss Rafols is taking courses
in health education here and will
return to Manila next year to
resume her teaching.

Faculty and students are in-

vited to these informal talks each
Tuesday night in the Y office.
Hostesses for tonight's Coffee
Klatsch are Ginny Nash and
Teenie Royall.

Newcomers to Hold
Meeting Today
The Newcomers club will hold

its first meeting of the fall quar-
ter this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Frank P. Gra-
ham. Mrs. Robert B. House will
be ss for the meeting.

The club membership is made
up of women who are full-tim- e

employees of the University, in
teaching, research, or administrai
tion, or women whose husbands
are so employed, and who have
not lived in Chapel Hill longer
than three years.

Staff Meeting
There will be a meeting of

all members of the Daily Tar
Heels news, society and fea-

ture staffs this afternoon at
2 o'clock.

Staff members are required
to be present Staff policy and
style-- rules will be discussed.

New Music Recital
Scheduled Tomorrow
The second in a series of stu-cV- nt

recitals will be presented by
the Music department in Hill hall
tomorrow at four o'clock, and
the public is cordially invited.

The program is as follows:
"Sonata in B flat major" (Mozart)
William Tritt, violin, Barbara
Tritt, piano; "Ballade in G minor"
(Chopin) Edwin Steed, piano;
' Sonata in G minor" (Brahms)

'v David. McAdams, violin, Barbara

t ritt. piano; "Premier Fantasy"
(Marty) Richard Conrad, clarinet,

Frank Echols, Virginia Hamilton,
Jean Crouser, and Gwen Finley
The costume assistants are Su-

zanne Davis, Marty Jacobs, Ian-th- a
Smart, Patricia Peteler, and

Bradford Fearing. George Levine
is house manager.

Visual Lecture
To Be Delivered
By Dr. Johnson
Jotham Johnson, professor of

Latin and head of the Classics de-

partment at New York univer-
sity, will deliver an illustrated
lecture, "The Ancient World from
the Air," in Gerrard hall at 8:30
tomorrow evening.

Johnson will speak under the
auspices of the Archaeological
Institute of America. Following
the lecture a meeting will be held
of all persons interested in the
formation of a North Carolina
chapter of the institute compris-
ing the universities and colleges
in this area.

Student Teachers
Should See Clarke
All education students plan-

ning to do student teaching in
winter or spring quarters in
social study, English, mathemat-
ics, or science are requested to
see C. M. Clarke, 106 Pe'abody, as
soon as possible. Delay in reply
to this request may prevent a stu-

dent's meeting teachers certifica- -

tion requirements before Decern- -

ber, 1949.

originated.
Garages reported a heavy rush

of business from motorist's scram-

bling to fill their radiators with
anti-freez- e.

Frost spread over the rich crop-

lands of the Midwest, but experts
said little damage would be done.

Chief Meteorologist Paul Miller
of the Indianapolis weather bu-

reau said that most crops have
matured beyond possibility of
damage, and that freshly-plante- d

wheat was not hurt. Indiana had
temperatures as low as 24.

The advancing cold front kick-

ed up a sudden storm in the New
Orleans area yesterday which
trapped fishermen on adjacent
waters. The Coast Guard reported
that 13 persons had been spotted
or rescued, but that four were

I still missing.

Bill Duncan, editor of the 1949 ag0 with the naming of candi-Yacke- ty

Yack, released the names dates for the various dorm offices.

By Jim Dickinson

freshmen of
Stacy dormitory brought their
know-ho- w in politics along with
them when they entered the Uni-

versity this fall.
With the quarter hardly begun

the first-ye- ar Stacyites have al-

ready squared off against each
other in one of the
political campaigns that ever
whirlwinded its way across cam-

pus.
The issue at hand is the election

of dorm officers being held dur-
ing the first three days of this
week. Every conceivable vote-hidin- g

stone having been upturn-
ed,, the men of Stacy are anxious-
ly awaiting the results of today's
balloting.

This souped-u- p political festiv
ity got underway a couple weeks

Almost immediately politics hit
fever pitch in Stacy and has gain
ed momentum every day since.
Night and day each candidate at
Stacy has left no job undone in
letting his fellow dorm members
know that he is just the man that
the affairs of Stacy needs for a
productive year to come.

Holiest race over at Stacy is
naturally the office of presidency,
which office boasts a half-doze- n

workmanlike aspirants in Rod
Nicol, Bobby Shuman, Charles
Wolff, George Blackwelder, Buck
Small and John Smitherman.

Displays Torn Up;
Gam, Old East Win

The final tabulations on the dis-

play contest are: Fraternity di-

vision; first Kappa Sigma, second
Pi Kappa Alpha, third (tied) Phi
Gamma Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Woman's division, first
Alpha Gamma Delta, second, Mc-

lver, third Chi Omega; Men's
dormitories: first, Old East and
second, Mangum.

Kappa Sigma and Old East
are repeaters from last year, .

Students in Men's Dorms
Will Continue ElectionsFirst Cold Wave of Year

Drops Mercury in Nation

of new staff appointments yester
day.

Class editors are: Fred Blain,
freshman; Bert Kaplan, sopho
more; Lee Gore, junior; Elinor
Woltz, senior; Arnold McPeters,
proessional school; Nell Evans,
pharmacy and Alice Sharpe, or-

ganizations.
Molly Blackburn, sororities:

Bill Claybrock, fraternities; Fred
Fussell, honorary societ:es; Helen
Epps, dance and beauty editor,
and Larry Fox, sports editor.

Ted Fussell will also act as ad-

vertising and business manager.

Last Vestiges of
Kappa Sig, Alpha
"The last vestiges of the home-

coming displays are rapidly (dis-
appearing from the front lawns
of the dormitories, fraternities
and sororities," Joe Ward, chair-
man of the University display
committee, said yesterday.

"We want to thank everyone
for their cooperation' and espec-
ially our three judges Dr. W. L.
Olsen, Noel Houston and Mrs. L.
V. Huggins for a job well done,"
he continued.

Jtsnne iornolf, piano.

Yack Group Pix
Are Available
Composite group pictures and

individual snapshots submitted
for use in last year's Yack may be
picked up by the contributing
fraternities and organizations in
the Yack office today, Bill Steele,
Yack announced yes-

terday.

Plush
Oflical visitors no longer

have to lip-to- e through first
ilo&r South offices of the Uni-

versity Controller and the
President.

The floors were formerly an
open invitation to home and
office insurance agents. The
imitation ..skating-rink- s ..have
now been covered with grey

camels which had been on
order for over one year and
a half.

The Ecreiaries are pleased.
High heels can once again be
worn without fear for ot
limb.

Students in Miller, Nash, Ever-
ett, Aycock, Graham, Stacy, and
Lewis dormitories will elect of-

ficers of their dormitories tftday
by secret ballot from 9 o'clock
this morning to 9 o'clock tonight,
Pete Gems, president of the

council announced.
Gems released the following

list of nominees:
Miller: Dick Underwood, Bob

Payne, Oliver Sapp, Lee Clark,
Ray Weems, president; Joe Law-
rence, Ned Kearns, George Kan-na- n,

Bill Morris, vice-preside- nt;

Bob Poole, Ray Weems, Pete
Carr, Bill Jones, and Jim Martin,
secretary-treasure- r.

Nash: Robert Braswell, Wayne
Cates, Lee Cannon, Clyde Fisher,
president; Henry Everhart, Henry
Bowers, Charles Thomson, Carl
Bowie, Charles Harbinson, vice-preside- nt;

Ed Best, Bill Cham-
bers, secretary-treasure- r.

Everett: Raymond Sarbaugh,

CHICAGO, Oct. 18. (UP)

The year's first cold wave spread
over much of the nation today,
setting new record low temper-

atures at some points and bring-

ing overcoats out of mothballs.

The mercury plunged to 20 de-

grees at Chicago in the early
morning for the coldest Oct. 18

on record. The windy city was
one of the chilliest spots in the
country.

Overcoat weather prevailed in

central sections as the polar air

mass moved eastward and south.
Freezing temperatures were ex-

pected on the Atlantic seaboard
during the night.

The U.S. weather bureau here

said that warmer temperatures

were developing in the North-

west, where the cold air mass


